
 

High School Battle of the Books 
In their own words… 

2016-2017   

1st Place--Wasilla High School Team #3 with advisor, Shelly Logsdon: Olivia McAnulty, Ashlee 
Voorhis, Briar Hahn, and Jessica Hackett (not necessarily shown in order) 

2nd Place--Palmer High School Team #1 with advisor, 
Cheryl Williams (not shown, Michele Chapman): Elias 
Werner, Sierra Bailey, Kaylee Foley, and Rosena 
Snow (not necessarily shown in order) 

3rd Place—Colony High School Team #1 with advisor, 
Prudence McKenney: Lunia Oriol, Anissa Baggett, 
and Rebecca Hall (not necessarily shown in order) 
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From students..in their own words 
“I’m so glad that Battle of the Books was a chapter in my life.” Karina Holcomb, CTHS 

“Battle of the Books isn’t just about winning and earning bragging rights; it’s about learning and 
discovering new things.” Anga Amaya, SVHS 

“Reading is the way to escape reality, even though it’s only temporary.” Jaden Lingle, CTHS 

“Apparently, Battle of the Books is not a fatal way to play dodgevall.” Kurtis Bushey, CHS 

“The only thing that’s impossible is stapling water to a tree.” Logan Helle, HHS 

“Mrs. Logsdon is BAE!” Anonymous, WHS 

“This is my seventh year and I feel this is the year I will finally make state.” Briar Hahn, WHS 

“Battle of the Books is a fun and great experience. If you focus and don’t freak out, you will be fine.” 
Angelia Marie Ford, MCSC 

“As a senior, Battle of the Books is a really fun way to end your last year.” Ashlynn Gene Ford III, MSCS 

“When in doubt, put down the book you haven’t read.” Isaiah Shepler, PHS 

“Battle of the Books is a great way to meet new people and make new friends.” Jarrett Winslow, HHS 

“A good use of time, reading is. It’s a cool hobby, good to explore genres, and gets us out of school for a 
day!” Ryan McCroggin, HHS 

“Pain is a number.” And “Athena the goddess of cheeseburgers.” Shae K/Jewel S/Beth Bedwell, HHS 

“All hail Bumbersnoot!” Jewel S Lelle/Beth Bedwell/Shae Kingslien, HHS 

“Don’t push yourself too hard to get all the answers.” Leah, CTHS 

“We love books!” Elaina and Cassidy, CTHS 

“I have been in Battle of the Books since third grade, and this is my final year. I’m proud to have been a 
part of such a rewarding experience, and I’ve learned so much from this, including being able to speed-
read several books days before the competition.” … 

“Battle has given me four years of great memories. I’m going to miss it so much!” Anissa Baggett, CHS 

“Battle of the Books is the soul embodiment of academic pursuits, to learn and apply the knowledge that 
we have…” Elias Werner, PHS 

“Battle of the Books (or B.O.B. ) is a lot of fun! When reading the books, you discover many hidden 
treasures.” Rosena Snow, PHS 

“Books, Books, and more Books!” _____ Michaela C., PHS 

“Did you know tables are sharp?” Tina Yoder, PHS 
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